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Sunday School Rally Day 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN UOLUNE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Prover bs 22: 6 Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he 
will not depart from it. 


WHERE DID YTE FAIL? 


~bere did I fail? lamented a mother when both of her children turned ou· 


differently from what she had hoped. Her son married while he was in military seJ 


vice and five years later was in debt, drinking heavily, and divorced. Her daughi 


was experiencing great difficulty in a second marriage. Where did I fail? she 


wrote a nationally syndicated counselor . I must have failed. I am their mother. 


The children went to church and Sundey School. They earned Bibles for perfect 


attendance, and they had love . Yet, both children fell disappointingly short of 


the fond expectations their mother had for them •••• The pathetic question, Where 


did we fail? is more comm.on than most of us lil<e to think. Adam and Eve must have 


had similar thoughts when the tragic news reached them that their first-born, Cain 


for whom they had such high hopes, had murdered his brother Abel in cold blood. 


Some of the saddest words in the Bible were spoken by David after his rebellious 


son was killed, leading an insurrection aganst his own father: 0 icy son Absalom, m; 


son, my son Absalomt Would that I had died instead of you. 0 Absalom, m;v son, my 


son! The anguish, the heartache, the bitter disappointment, the unrealized hopes 


and dreams of David's plaintive cry can be felt by every concerned parent - especi-


ally those who know the pain caused by willful and wayward children. 


Parents seldom desire evil for their children. 1'formal1y, they want theiJ 


children to grow up as responsible, successful, hard-working citizens. Yet, no 


matter gow hard some parents try, sometimes things just don't turn out as they had 


planned. As a father of three children, I am keenly aware of the problems that cor 


front parents . I am well aware that advising other people on how to bring up theiI 


children may be considered presumptuous . I am reminded of an un-married post-


graduate. sociology student who prided himself on a lecture he had prepared, ent itle 


Ten Commandments for Bringing Up Children . After he married and had his first chil 


he decided to changed the title of his lecture to Ten Suggestions for Brin~ Up 


Children. After his second children, he changed t he title,Jof his lecture to Some 


Hints for Bringing Up Children . After the third child, he stopped giving the 
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lecture altogether. 


I do not pretend to have all the answers. It is fairly easy, however, 


pinpoint the reason for many parental failures. Some children rebel because the ii 


parents are inordinately and unreasonable strict, composing rules that make no 


sense whatever and enforcing them as if their children had no f1elings whatever. 


Strictness carried to the point of tyranny is no virtue in any household. Over


strict parents are generally afraid of their children, and the children of such 


parents all too often become juvenile delinquents because they have acquired no 


ability to arrive at a moral judgment of their own. The Scriptures advise wisely 


when they tell parents to correct their children in order that they may become re


sponsible men and women, but not in such a way as to cause them to rebel against 


duly constituted authority, either inside or outside the home. 


The chief problem of our age, however, is not over strictness but over 


indulgence. Many children today grow up so pampered and so coddled by their paren 


not to speak about being doted upon by their grandparents, that no child expert is 


needed to predict how they will turn out. They become the kind of ppoiled brats 


which this kind of education is bound to produce. Raised without control, such bo~ 


and girls grow up thinking that they can do just as they please and resenting any 


restrictions, no matter how beneficial they may be. Over protection and smother


love produce children that are scarred for life - never having grown up emotionallJ 


and often stunted morally. 


There are instances, however, where parents have tried hard. They have 


done all they could . Still something went wrong. We all know the story of the 


black sheep in a family, one boy or girl who went wrong to the mortification of h~ 


parents as well as of ot her children in the family. I am not here to pass judgment 


on such cases because each one is different. It is too easy to blame parents for 


everything that goes wrong in a family, and sometimes it is too easy to call one 


child a black sheep just because he did not live up to all the expectations of his 


brothers and sisters. 


Without attempting to provide an easy answer to every family difficulty, 


let me point out what many parents today overlook: a child born into this world is 
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not all homogenized sweetness and innocence, which only later on becomes sour aft 


it is put into life 1s dirty bottle. No matter how beautiful babies may be, child: 


are still born sinful - that is, with the inclination and disposition to break ~ 


rule, and eventually to flout any law and colIIIllit any crime if given sufficient 


opportunity or put under enough pressures to do so. Every child, in other words , 


is a potential juvenile delinquent! 


Children need to be trained, not just in the facts of life, but in the 


ways of life. If parents have not been trained themselves in the ways of life, 


their children are in a bad way . If parents think that children will learn the 


right way without training, they are badly mistaken. Taking into account all the 


facts of life, including the physical, mental, and spiritual makeup of a child, th 


Bible says, Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will 


not depart from it . Giving your child every material advantage of home, school, 


clothes, and money is no guarantee that he will grow up in the right way. The 


reason is obvious. Children need something more than a roof over their heads and 


food on the table. It is just as true of children as it is of grownups: Man does 


not live by bread alone, but by every Word that proceeds from the mouth of God. 


More important than the size of a man's bank account is the kind of father he is1 


and more important than the size of the home is the kind of woman a mother is. 


Fathers and mothers become mature parents when they recognize sin for what it is. 


Christ came into the world to deal with sin, whether found in children OJ 


adults. He exposed the rebelliousness, pride, stubbornness, self-centeredness tha1 


separates people from God and from each other. Christ dealt with sin on His Cross , 


He died for the sins of the world. He bore our sins in His own body on the Cross 


that we might make a clean break with sin and live unto righteousness as responsi


ble people of God. Into this living relationship with God in Christ parents are tc 


bring their children, training them in the way they should go. It isn't enough to 


say that you believe in God . The Bible says the devils believe too, but they 


wouldn't make very good parents. It isn't enough ;just to have good intentions. Th 


road to hell is paved with good intentions. Here action is required of the right 


kind. Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not 
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depart from it. 


This training should begin at home. The Church plays a supportive role 


here, but it is no substitute for parental responsibility. Too many parents feel 


that a little exposure to religion will do their children no harm. In fact, it 


might do them some good. So they send their children to Sunday School and even t • 


church while they stay at home. More important than a perfect attendance record 


Sund.CliY School is a good understanding of what life is all about. Here one good 


father is worth a hundred good Sunday School teachers. A vibrant, living Christi< 


faith, practiced in a Christian home where honesty, integrity, and love are not 


merely words to be found in a dictionary, will do more to change our world than a 


hundred organizations designed to pick up the pieces after a boy or girl has gone 


wrong. A faJllizy counselor has said, The home is the place where the seeds of whol 


some attitudes and right behavior are sO\'ffi - or not so'Wll. Parents are the gardene 


The heart is the seedbed and what is sovm there is most important. What your chil 


becomes depends largely upon the kind of person you, the parent, are . He learns t 


love by being loved. He learns to trust by being trusted. He learns to be friend 


by experiencing friendliness. 


Parenthood is demanding. Parents have to pay the price of infinite 


patience, endless corrections, steadfast love, sympathetic understanding, and con


sistent teaching for moral development and spiritual growth. They have to exercix· 


discipline, both upon themselves and their children - with the conscious purpose o. 


providing a home where children can develop and grow, not as weeds in an unculti


vated field, but as plants in a garden, useful and beneficial to the world. To 


help parents in this task stands the Church with its dedicated teachers. 


Still, because of human failure, in spite of the most conscientious 


ef forts, children may still go astray. In that case, t her e must be a genuine Chri~ 


tian effort to pick up the pieces and a genuine attempt to put them together again 


- with penitence, faith, and love. No matter how deeply their boy or girl may have 


failed them, in spite of humiliation or blot on their family name, Christian parent 


will keep the door of forgiveness open to their child . They won 1 t disovm t heir 







boy or girl. They won't refUse to speak to him or to see her again. Children do 


come to their senses. Remember the Prodigal Son. It is the Christian way to re


ceive wanderers back in a spirit of forgiveness and love. That is Christ's way. 


Let all bitterness and VII'ath and anger • • • be put away from you, Ylith all malice, ai 


be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ 


forgave you . 


There is no need to become preoccupied with human failure. All of us 


have to admit our mistakes, and to go on from there with the assurance that we ou1 


selves have been forgiven. With full assurance of God 1s forgiveness in Christ, ar 


with the sustaining power of God 1s Holy Spirit, we must take a firm hold on what j 


surely true, despite all the obstacles put in its path by our own weaknesses along 


with those of our children: Train up a child in the lTay he should go, and when he 


is old he will not depart from it - with firm undergirding from God's Word and a 


firm faith in Christ and His Cross. When that child grows up, he will thank you 


for it - he will not depart from it. Amen. 


. . 
...... 
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Sunday School Rally Day 
Rolling Meadows - 1969 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOUINE JFSU 


St. Matthew 28: 16-20 Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain 
to which Jesus had directed them. And when they saw Him 


they worshiped Him; but some doubted. And Jesus came and said to them, "All 
authority in heaven and on earth has been given to Me. GO THEREFORE AND MAKE 
DISCIPIES OF ALL NATIONS, BAPTIZING THEM IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER AND OF THE so: 
AND OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, TEACHING THEM TO OBSERVE ALL THAT I HAVE OOMMANDED YOU; 
AND LO, I AM WITH YOU ALWAYS, TO THE CLOSE OF THE AGE. 11 


The time bas come to stop fooling around 1 The time has come to ~t with the 


~ and to go with H:iJn! THERE HAS BEEN FOOLING AROUND! 


- (§ill. Worl~has been playing around with SEaJLARTI:M and the i~ that ~e 
~make it WITHOUT GOD -(1eavin]l Him entirely out of their calculations .(rorg~i 


... ti~i}His Power to pass judgment -G;e.jec~m.s mercy -Q.a3Him lip service bl: 


of,fering Him no real respect from their heart or in their life -(de~ His N8ll -
by E rd of mou,lh)by{[J}terness of action~ byc§pelessness of attitude~ 


( nrn CHURC~ has been playing around l For too long th~ C..h&ch bas been ~
f~ with a mediocre, nonchalant , come-see-come~Wof Christianity and 


D~cipleship . For too long Christians. have contented themselves with(ID.inilnumsJ 


rather J;ban ti;:i.yi...TJltlI!lJ- wi. th what they calcul ate will be jus t enougl{§iIDERSTANDiljQ 
. Chr" t 


r~ d~~ to ~ueek by, to iftt them t .hran,gh the pearlv gates when their la.s t hour 
-~they J,~t ;+ go at t.hatS 


comes. The LIFE IN ClffiIST bas become sort of a side line affair - not to be take - -
too serthous;t.y - e~~pt, of course, when the chips are reaa.:Iy dovin and there is 


1'.!heer.~orance and lt}ck of uajerstandlllg of vrbat it means to be a DISCIPLE OF 


Aild t~ r ~a: 
JWS- GHHTSJ' . Vlbe:reyer Christians do me.et - whether in the · or in the 


frequently c;_ ~ ~ 
Church - they seem to hate ' forgotten their~st loy21 a.nd t~ ritter away their -best efforts ~ickerin~ anong themselves. The AGE OF THE TIGER bas cane - \ti ere 


-&A --


Lord and to i;o with ll:hql ~ t:ime bas~ome to be(PiillPHETiii:) The task of the 


prophet bas never been popular! The prophets of old were~corn~ ~ 
despised, persecuted stoned,G;ln out of town":) No mattert The wqRD OF THE LORD 
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was in their heart and on their toneye . They had to speak! Not.Jrl.ng short of - ~~~~ 
d~1 could still their voice . They laughed at~ - they S'corned ~ - the; 


passe<l {.k;.~ and~ki;i:} off as ~n! (f obn the Baptis"Sl had his heail cut of: 


-6i.ill was bJ:1~toned, impfif§Bned -@ was exiled to the Isle of Patmos . 
Lcould go on and Q1-1 with ea:;;mple aft.er example! :nn' 
THEY HAD TO SPEAK THOSE THINGS THEY HAD SEEN AND HF.ARID_;) 


That brings us to € :i.iy n;i) and what CHRISTIAN EDUCATION (or better what 


c;:nnSTIAN DISCifI&§!lif) is all about. I want you to concentrate on just{f wor;> 


from our text. ~want you to concentrate on them in the light of the fact that 


less than @ of our congregation is in Cl:m.rch on any &iven 'ireek for worshiE -


§!our children are enrolled in Saturday School - @ of our children are 


in Sunday School -@of our adults and confirmed youth are in Bible Cla0 
Th~ fii"§t wor:d is <§§Y This is said by Him who has all :Q9~er - ~ A'JTHORITY 


J,./ V/J'Jq 


I N HEAVEN AND ON EARTH - our crucified, but risen LORD who wants us to know and 


be sure that nothi."lg can ever really hurt us novr -@ people who persecute us, - -
@the devils in hell - NOTHING IN HEAVEN OR ON EARTH! He has ALL AUTHORITY! 


And He says GOJ GO AND MAKE DIBCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS ! Notice that our Lord - - .____ 
=== does not hero. and haw around. He does not say, Would you - perhaps - mazye - if 


=- -
you are so inclined - if you can find the time - if you can work it into 


schedule . =Ther: are no c9ndi·t;ions at alll There are ru@S or ybe 1s l - -
The OOMMAND is. GOI Even the Gev~ s~ and t~e and lmeel down in submissio1 - -before His powerful, authoritative Word. We have no business t_rying to offer 


(OOc~ or G,iib~ as to ~y we cannot do as He commands . GO AND MAKE DISCIPLES I 


To those outside of the C~ch the invitation is - with all of the compassion and 


YZ,!!!"i,Ug which the Savior 1 s bleeding heart can muster - THE INVITATION rs(£i M !) 
To those inside the COMMAND i8:&:£V When you try to argue against that, yo.! are 


arguing with Him who is the TRIIJMPANT1 CDMD.J'G IDRD who has ALL AUTHORITY IN HEAVEN 


AND ON EARTH! 


This GOING must be in in your own home - with your 6usba~your~your 
(PR!-~yourc;iativeBl> your children. It will do no gs>od to win the whole 1Torld 







DISCIPLF.S . We are to BAPTIZE THEM IN'IO THE NAME OF THE FATHER AND OF THE SON AN -
OF THE HOLY spmrr . This is where the{!iew ~eatio~ of the new life in Christ 


takes place! God ' s own SPIBIT - the same Spirit that brooded over the waters at 


creation - that brought all things into being - THAT SPIRIT is BREATHED INTO YAN -
for a second ~o ~t he becomes a:;in a LIVING sou~ vti. th GOD 1S OWN LIFE 


~ f~- ~Pi:~ ~ . - --·~cup =; ~&: • .,.-./ 
breathed into him. THAT WHICH IS BORN OF THE FEESH IS FOO ; THAT i7HICH IS BORN 


OF THE SPIP.IT IS SPinIT •••• TIDLY, TRULY I SAY TO rou, EXBEPT A MAN BE BORN ! GAIN 


OF WATER AND OF THE SPmIT HE CANNOT ENTER INTO THE KINGDOM OF GOD •••• This is the 


washing of~~TI~ -~ L"Ilj - amt€~ right into the FATHER A.'ID 


THE SON AND THE HOLY SPIBIT . 


Imta~ any parent can tell you, it takes a lot of do~ to raise a child. 


It takes a lot of@ and € der-loving car;J The baby has to be~*~;) 
Grof~~~ Di apers need to be changed. There are middle-of


the-mor!Jbsg feedings . It takes a lot orG.'iSc~ and(furtur!). just plaan 


<$"1ood)andE~ and <iSi)- to raise a child. The child does not grow all on its 


~ It takes 6tien~ ana(SUfferinb,) anaGth:rance!) 


s~ the third word ise The new life in Christ will die without this 1 


It does no good to bring your. child to the BaptismaJ. Font for this nerr birth and 


then imagine. that the job is done . 9 has to happen - ~ it will not hap~n 
all by its;,J-f . That is w& the Aµr-PO\'IERFUL IDRD gives the additional command: 


TEA.CH - TEACH TiffiM TO OBSERVE ALL THAT I HAVE COMMANDED YOU J -- That responsibility belongs to the Church, it is true - but first of all it 


belongs to PARENTS . And not even the ~h can do what pa.rents will not permit 


to happen. If you do not give us your children, we cannot even begin to carry 
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out our res pons ibili ty. 


But no matter what the Cmrch(d.0!1 or €es to3 it is usua;Q.y for noth:in{ 


if it is not reflected in the home . That is why the apostle says: FATHERS ••• -
BRmG UP IDUR CHILDREN m THE NUR'IURE AND ADMONITION OF THE IDRD 1 


The reason wh~and.€h~ are not doing ibis is because ~ 
themselves are SPIBI'IVAIJ.y ANEMIC. They have not grown themselves since the dq 
~ . --·---


of their Confinnation - and what little they had then has long since died out l 


How can you S to your children what you yourself do not have? . 


It does not good for a@ to. say to his child: Now I .want you to .e_ to 


Sunday Sc.hool and Confirmation Instruction •••• I had to do it when I was a boy •••• ----
It didn't hurt me .... It won't hurj; you. P~s more than ever before children 


are asking questi ons . If they never see youEi) or worsh · , or E ~ -
• 


Vfi;!AT ABE THEY TO TH1NK? If they never see you come to churcn - or ver.y seldolllly-


WHAT ARE THEY TO BlHINK? If they see you sit back and reject the invitati on of ' 


Christ to come to His { onmrunion TabW - WHAT ARE THEY TO THINK? If they never se 


e €e;="the Scripturaj come to€bl ; Cla3 grow ine -WHAT ARE THEY TO 


THJNK'l If they do not see the LlFE m CHRIST carried out in :r2Ur home - in your ---- . -~ove _- in your @-atior;;hiE}- by your ' ctioni) by yourcE>- WJIAT ARE THEY TO 


THlNK? 
· ..... __.,,.. 


The NEW LIFE JN CHRIST - born OF THE SPIB.IT - nourished and strengthened 


through HIS VIORD - that LIFE Qand~athesJand ~its beiii)in a very 


vital, vibrant RELATIONSHIP to GOD HIMSEI.F . Anything else is out of the question 
- ..::::==' 


I~ just as ~ossible as a {jiusaa.nd and n f ;Jsaying they are married w~ 
the consummation and fulfillment of their marriage into ONE FLESH. 


Christians have to do their THmG. (:hat thing is to take the GOOD NEWS of 


J-™ to heart - to Q and ~people by every means of JESUS CHHIST - to 


bring people wherever they are, under Ti)a.tever circumstance, whatever age, the 


Good News of Christ, the Savior of men - and t hen to lead them by the power of - -
the Spirit of God to the obedience of Faith in Christ. T~ a full-time \ 


~ - for(\?§rentWforE~her?} for~ for the who~~~~(} 








Sunday School Rally Day Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
west Henrietta - 1961 
~;, f/l~{i..d.r; - t t:f f;/:. rn . amine Jesu 


I Corinthians 3: 11 Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is 
Jesus Christ. 


Tile Foundation of Life~ 


parents, your children will grow upL This is a fact that needs to be 


emphasized in our day. your children will grow up. They will grow into youth, 


adulthood, old age - and then they will pass on into the forever of eternity and 


stand face to face before God. The question arises, What are you doing to prepare 


them for youth, adulthood, old age, and eternity7 On what foundation are they 


building their life? Some time ago an Associated Press Release told this story. 


Let me read it to you 1 r olice said yest erday t hat '.l lJ-yea~-old boy ,1:1shed and 


t abbPri hia 15-year -ol d sist er t o deat h saturda-r night in a disDut e over what 


television program they were going to watch. The girl1s body, with JO stab wounds, 


wa~ f ound on t he lawn by the r~ther. The boy f i r st slashed his sister w:ith a 


kitchen knife after they had fought when he wanted to watch a western film and she 


did not. The girl ran outside and collapsed on the lawn. The boy said he then wen 


into the kitchen, got a bread lmife, ran outside, and plunged the knife into her 


back . The boy then bicycled ~ive rr~les to tell his father of the deed . The par-


ents were visiting friends in a nearby town, and the children were home alone. 


Immediately we are plagued with the question, WHY? WHAT WENT WRONG? Were the par-


ents too lenient, encouraging the development of willfulness and selfishness in 


their children? Or were they too strict, building up resentments which finally 


broke out in this ugly crime? Did the parents show partiality, favoring the girl 


to the point where she felt she could always have her own way? Did the girl goad 


her brother with a display of stubborn selfishness? Where did the blind rage of 


the boy come from, causing him to pursue his sister outside the home with murder in 


his heart? I don't pretend to know the immediate cause for this crime, but if the~ 


is one thing running through modeni history, it is the growing lack of a feeling of 


responsibility. young people very often feel no responsibility to anyone, not even 


to themselves. parents are unwilling or unable to inculcate a sense of respon-


sibility because they are irresponsible themselves. A society which recognizes no 


responsibili ty breed;)irresponsibility. 
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A prosecuting attorney of one of our larger cities, when he saw the in-


solent attitude of many young people toward the crimes they had committed, opened 


proceedings one morning by reading from a letter of St. paul to young Timothy 


describing the trresponsibilities of every generation: Lovers of their ovm selves, 


covetous, boasters, proud, blcsnhemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 


without natural affection, truce breakers f~lse accusers, incontinent, fierce, 


despisers of those that are good, traitors, heady, higtmtinded, lovers of pleasure 


more than lovers of God . The attorney went on to say: The basic cause of the whole 


situation is that our young people have no knowledge of GOd . They have no know-


ledge of God, and therefore no respect for authority. 


As a result our world is in a drastic state of confusion and unrest. 


Multitude5of young and old are jamming mental hospitals, committing suicide, going 


insane because of fear. our world is leaning worse than the Tower of Pisa. Govern· 


ments and organizations of all kinds are striving desperately to prop it up in a 


thousand different ways. our young people are haunted by a sense of insecurity. 


Psychologists tell us that 60% of American teen-agers today are going steady. I 


can almost hear some of you older folks saying, Thu~ d~ d.n' t do that in my day . we 
~ a~ t1<1j ~·~rcl(tuc.,~ t"V>- ~tu.~ ~J4 ti.j. I 


didn't go steadyL Today, nowever, teenage~s are going steady, because they yearn 


for security. This frantic search for security has created the teen-age gangs of 
'//fa..<"'/ 


today. Y~ung people are afraid to be alone or to stand alone. 


When the Tower of Pisa was being erected, the unfinished structure began 


suddenly and unexpectedly to sink on one side. Some thought of abandoning the pro-


ject altogether. Others though of supporting the tower with stays to keep it from 


tilting any farther. The engineers had a better ideat They went right on buildingJ 


but in such a way that the tower was heavier on one side. The/ made sure that the 


weight of the structure remained on the foundation. The building is now perfectly 


balanced; it has been leaning like that for more than 800 years. rt will be safe 


as long as the center of its weight falls over the foundation and not off to one s ic 


In that lesson is a profound lesson for life. When a building begins to 
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lean, we had better investigate the foundation. When a civilization begins to 


crumble, we had beeter ask on what it is built. when an individual's life totters 


insecurely, we had better concern ourselves with the foundation on which it rests. 


St. Paul claims to have the answer to the question: on what shall a man 


build for absolute security? The whole Bible supports him in his answer, as does 


all history. With the full authority of divine inspiration he writes: Other foun


dation ca"l no man 1 r than that is l o.id, which is Jesus Christ . Christ was at the 


bottom of Paulrs great life and work, as he explained, ~hrist is all. Christ is 


everything. Every Christian pastor who is true to his calling must build on Christ 


Every Christian teacher must build on Christ. The center of all true Christian 


teaching is Christ. All Christians place their hope of heaven on Christ. Without 


Christ a civilization eventually perishes. It always hast Without Christ a person 


has no security in life and no security whatever in eternity. Our world has pretty 


well forgotten Christ or at least has ignored Him, and look whatrs happening to it. 


Christ has warned, , ithout }'e ye Coll do nothing\ 


To build your life on Christ means more than to regard Christ as the 


greatest Teacher that ever lived, or the most brilliant example of right living the 


world has ever seen, or the greatest leader of all times, or the best friend and 


companion a man can have. Christ certainly is all that, but His is infinitely more 


some years ago a well-meaning individual hit upon a method of education which he 


felt would be a sure-fire solution to all the problems of the world. He said he 


would like to gather all the people of the world into a vast amphitheater, and 


there he would have the most capable person in the world read to that tremendous 


audience, in dramatic and forceful manner, Christrs Parable of the Good Samaritan. 


Then he would say to the people of the world: r~ and do i · ewisel Ee kind to one 


nnotherL Thereupon he would send them home. I doubt that it would do much good. 


I doubt that the mere telling of the story of a man who helped his neighbor ages 


a go, excellent story that it is, would in itself do much to ennoble the hearts of 


those who heard it. I fervently wish, however, that it were possible to gather all 
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the people of the world together into one place: around the cross of Christ on 


Calvary. I would devoutly pray that while they were theee.they might all be un-


forgettably impressed with the horror of the sin of humanity and with the boundless 


love of God in Christ. 


Have you ever heard the story of the scientist who succeeded in making 


little people, not more than a few inches high? He kept them in a long sink on one 


side of his laboratory. He spared no effort to make them as comfortable as possibl• 


The temperature was carefully controlled; food was supplied in variety and in abun-


dance; activities to challenge every interest were freely offered. However, the 


experiment did not work out very well. The scientist has posted Hules f or Happy 


Li ving in a Laboratory Sink, but the folks who lived there did not pay much atten-


tion to them. The scientist himself they completely ignored. Then the little 


people began to quarrel among themselves. They stole; they lied; they developed 


social classes because they differed in skin color and because they did not all liv• 


on the same side of the toy railroad track; they even waged miniature warfare for 


the possession of a particular part of the sink; they hated and finally killed one 


another. In utter disgust the scientist pulled the plug on one end of the sink, 


opened the faucet on the other end, and washed the whole nasty business down the 


drain. 


Similarly, have you ever wondered why God does not do that with us? He 


made the world so beautifuly and man so wonderfuJ! J He proviaes so abundantly. Life 


on earth could be very peaceful and delightful. God even gave man the rules for 


happy living. But just look at what human beings dol They repudiate their Creator 


The abuse their bodies and the world in which they live; they mistreat one another; 


they lie to one another; they steal from one another; they look down on one another 


they even kill one another - by the thousandsL They ignore God and thin~ of per-


sonal Bible reading, family devotions, worship, and Christian education as somethinr 


they can either take or leave. Have you ever wondered why God does not simply 


kick the world to pieces and forget about the whole sorry mess. The answer lies 
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in God's amazing love for man. He almost did wash humanity off the face of the 


earth one time when He sent a terrible flood. God•s anger over sin is fearful. 


And His justice is absolute. But His love is beyond understanding, and His infinit1 


wisdom found a way to reconcile His justice with His love. God Himself came own 


the stairway o"' heaven with His Son in His arms to place Him into humanity that all 


men might have a foundation for life. From all that He had God gave His best; He 


gave Himself. He went right to the source of rnan•s trouble. He picked up sin in 


all its ho~ror, all of it; and took it up to Calvary, all of it; and died for it, 


all of it. That•s exactly what paul was thinking of when he wrote: rther foundatio 


cun no ma, l a) thun that is l aid, which is Jesus hrist, beceuse only a moment be-


fore he had written: I am determined not to know o.nything among you save Jesus 


Christ, and Him crucif ied. The foundation for life is Christ the CrucifiedL 


The aim of our church is to build on the j foundation of Christ Crucified. 


Let us not talk with our tongue in our 
.~-~~ 


foundation of our life, ~&A ~g 


cheek, saying glibly that Christ is the 
<t~#~ 


unconcernedfi asto whether or not we read 


His Word, or have family devotions, or send our children to Sunday School. Neither 


let us talk out of both sides of our mouth, inviting the children of the neighbor-


hood to come to Sunday School, while secretly hoping that they will not because we 


have no room to accomodate them. It may mean a great deal of hardship and real 


sacrifice to provide the necessary facilitmes for doing a job in Christian edu-


cation1 But we have no other choice. The best is not good enough for God. we are 


here to build and rebuild the lives of yotU'lg and old altke for eternity. we are 


building on the only foundation that will last forever - Jesus Christ. We must giv1 


it everything we have~ It is the only hope of our timet God will help us, and He 


will bless us~ 
Amen. 


l 
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Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Joshua 24: 14,15 Now therefore fear the Lord, and serve Him in sincerity and in 
truth; and put away the gods which your fathers served on the 


other side of the flood, and in Egypt; and serve ye the Lord. And if it seem 
evil unto you to serve the Lord~ choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether 
the gods which your fathers served that were on the other side of the flood, or 
the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but as for me and my house, we 
will serve the Lord . 


~DUCATING FOR ETERNITY 


In a day in which atheistic communism is spending $20.00 to stamp .out. 


the Naue of Christ to our $1.00 to proclaim His holy Name, it seems to me that 


the matter of Christian education ought to be af vital concern to each of us. 20 


to 1 is the ratioL Added to this is the tremendous importance we ourselves have 


placed on things temporal. we have made gods out of material success and the 


accumulation of material possessions. We send our children to school for five 


days of every week to equip and prepare them for mald.ng the most out of this life. 


But when it comes to educating them for eternity, I dare say that our concern is 


not so great. Cold statistics bear witness to the fact that our congregation has 


averaged only 53% attendance of the total Sunday School enrollment during the last 


year. When I expressed my concern about the Christian education of t he children 


in one family of our congregation, I was promptly told that weekends were the only 


free time the children had and I could not expect them to attend every Sunday. 


Maybe I can•t, but God doest Choose you this day whom ye will serveL What could 


possibly be more important than training our children for eternity, ~ teaching them 


the truth of God•s Word? What are 60 or 70 years, or even 80 or 90 years, com-


pared to the endless forever of eternity? If these lambs whom God has entrusted 
~ .e. : 


to our care are to undergirded with spiritual strength and moral uprightness and 


a firm faith in Christ as Lord and Savior that will see them through the tempta~ · 


tions of this life into the glories of heaven, we must begin now to lay this 


foundation of faith and conviction. Other foundation can no man l ay than that is 


laid, which is Jesus Christ~ 


I shall never forget the counsel of one of my professors at the Seminary 
' .[.. 


He said, Gentlemen, when you step into the ~ulpit, you must preach aJ ·this were 


your last opportunity to speak the Word of God to your.congregation. rt may be 


that God will c~ll one or the other of them home before the next 3u.~day comes. 
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It may te t h. t Christ will return to cal l the whole church unto Himself. You must 


preach with ~n urgency and conviction that will not fail to irr-press itself upon 


your people. you must preach the cross in such a way that no one leaving your 


church will have any doubts aoout the way to heaven, the way through Him who has 


said, 'Iarn the Way, the Truth, and the Life; no man cometh unto the Father but by 


Me.• Next 3unday may be too latei Teachers, have you been teaching your classes 


with such urgency and conviction? Have you remembered that this may be your last 


opportunity to tell them about Jesus, His love, His death upon the Cross to take 


away our sins )that we ~mmght1 J.ive~~arld ~Mishnising again from the dead that we might 


never die? Has your teaching been surrounded by an air of .. excitement - the ex-


citement of telling once more the Good News, the Best News that Christ Jesus came 


into the world to save sinners? 


What, I ask, are we as a congregation doing to show our concern for 


Christian education? rs there a John or a Mary down the block from you who does 


not know Jesus and the one Way to heaven because you felt you could not be botherec 


to bring them to Sunday School and Church? Are we content with mediocre facilitief 


and equiµnent in our Sunday School, or does the training of our children for life 


and forever require the very best that we can supply? Do we understand that there 


is no time to waste, that next month or next year may be too late? 


Parents and god-parents, I ask you, i\re you a.,,-are of the fact that God 


has given you children not to h~ve and to hold, but to have and to mold? When you 


so glibly resolve not to go to church this Sunday, do you know that there may 


never be another Sunday for you or your children? How can you expect to instill 
,..., .....,..... ~-4'., l"J· u 


a reverence and a holy awe for God's Word in your children, if you, yourself.-.are 


indifferent about going to Bible Class and Church? Choose you this day whom ye 


will serve, whether the gods which your fathers served that were on the other side 


of the flood or the gods of the ,'\morites, in whose land ye dwell; but as for me 


and my house, we will serve the LordL 


Joshua established God as the center of his home. Irrespective of what 
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others did, he knew the couse he would pursue, and was fully aware of what would 


be best for his children. Undoubtedly his wife concurred with him in his decision: 


and both embraced parenthood with an eye singled to God's glory. The reason why 


so many children are growing up with a satanic scale of values is that we have not 


assumed the responsibilities of parenthood with more of a desire to glorify God. 


I believe Billy Sunday was right when he said, The wave of lawlessness which has 


been sweeping our l anci is largely due to the lack of control in the home. Out


lawism is not settled by the street mob; it's a nuestion of obedience in the home. 


we confront signs everywhere which say, Safety First, but in this tragic hour we 


could well change them to read, Home First . Who will deny that the mother of 


Moses did more for the world than pharoah who built the pyramids of Egypt or 


Alexander who conquered the world? 


The Bible has much to say about fathed' and mothers and also about the 


rearing of children. David wrote: I thought on my w~ys and turned my feet unto 


Thy testimonies . All too often we have not thought on our ways and plunged care


lessly into parenthood. To be a parent is a grave responsibility as well as a 


wonderful privilege. 


Fatherhood must be the greatest thing in the world, since God has re


vealed Himself in this highest and most sacred of all relationships. His Word 


teaches us to approach Him saying, Our Father which art in heaven . As such He is 


the Source and Imparter of life. Yet it is to fathers that God directs Himself 


when He says, Ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath; but bring them up 


in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. It is upon_£athers, as the head of 


the home, that God places the responsibility of Christian training, when He says, 


And these words, which I command thee this day, sh~ll be in thine heart; and thou 


shalt teach them diligently unto thy children and shalt talk of them when thou 


sittest in thine house and when thou walkest by the way and when thou liest down 


dnd when thou risest up. One day fathers will have to give an account to God for 


thei way in which they have raised their children. 







A hush of silence sweeps over us as we breathe the word mother . Chris


tianity exalts motherhood as no~ other religion in the history of the world. Our 


Lord entered our humanity through the portals of a woman's life, and thus in a 


special sense sanctified motherhood. To be a mother is to hold the reigns of a 


nation. A mother's hand is mightier than a king's scepter, and, this being true, 


every mother is called to utmost consideration of her high office. 


The most precious little bundle ever laid in the arms of parents is a 


child. Parents who do not feel an overwhelming sense of responsibility before God 


with the advent of that tiny spark of life are not worthy of it. If a baby is 


regarded as nothing more than a burden, far better would it be had the infant 


never been born. Godts Word calls upon us to redeem the time because the days 


are evil. Surely, there is no better way to redeem it than for fathers, mothers, 


and children to reverently and daily search the scriptures to find Christ the Lord, 


and so instruct and prepare each other for eternity. 


Someone asked a farmer how he was able to produce such beautiful sheep. 


His reply was a classic: I take c~re of the lambs. Theodore Roosevelt once said: 


If you are going to do anything permanent for the average man, you must oegin be


fore he is a man. The chance of success lies with working with a boy and not the 


man . Can you see, then, why this business of Christian education is of such vast 


importance? The Lord is looking to us to feed His lambs and sheep with the 


unadulterated milk of His Word. We must give them the best. The salvation of 


their souls is at stake. we must never get away from the fact that our children 


will talk as we talk, they will walk where we walk, and they will act as we do 


Perhaps some of you, as you were crammed into your seats this morning 


and saw the children process down the isle, thought to yourself, It will be good 


to get back to normal again . It may have seemed like a good thought at the time, 


but by now I think it must be clear that normal can never be good enough again. 


Let us keep the high inspiration, the zeal, the earnestness, the hopefulness that 


has characterized this day. Let us make every Sunday a Rally Day, as fathers, 
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mothers, and children rally around the throne of our great God in worship and 


adoration. Let us make every day a Lord's Day, as with Bible in hand we say with 


Joshua: As for me and my house; ~~ will serve the Lord . 


Amen. 








( 
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Rally Day - 1970 Rev. Carl F. Th run 
Roi ling Meadows, 111 inois 


ll INI IN! <O JM\ 11 INI IE .J IE S lUJ 


I Peter 2: 2,3: "LIKE NEWBORN BABES, LONG FOR THE PURE SPlilTUAL MILK, 
THAT BY IT YOU MAY GROW UP TO SALVATION; FOR YOU HAVE 
TASTED THE KINDNESS OF THE LORD." 


All of us
1


1 am sure
1
are ready to do anything for our children. We will make any sacrifice -


,,,,....... ---- .-- -
we will not count the cos} when ;eir99!' their§l~~is at stake . When our children are 


i~J.s we will g~ at ALL HOURS of the night to,EED the:l>to~OVE thei;) to~R 


JFie~ to€HANGE their DIAPE~i) to do almost ANYTHING to(fOMFORtlandfCONSOLE) 


them. When they gr~lder we are just as much concerned. We continue to provide them - - -
with§and€0THIN~with@ELT~~ARMT~and@vE) We give them8,an9 


(T~l~~ETDwe stop at nothing to pro~e for their HAPPINESS 0 ~tie gi~have a u!!.!_que way 


of twisting their daddys ar'2.und their £!naers. Likewiset'.[:ttle b~have the ability of gettin~ -
what they want from their mothers . ~ little airls and little boxs are the objects of their 


paren/s affection. This is all according to God 's own design. He "DRAWS THE SOLITARY 
;:: ; ::- . 
INTO FAMILIES." He wants the members of the family to care and be concerned about each - -
~r. This is a Et of His creative plan. 


Sometimes however, w~ts get ourQt ALU®and our6~10RITlmmixed up . As in todayi_ 


Goseel, we fail to give our children "THE ONE THING NEEDFUL'"- T~s/ "TO SIT AT 


JESUS ' FEET AND HEAR HIS WORD." While we are ready to give our children almost - ._.. ~ -
ANYTHING, to DO almost anythin.g for them, to make every SACRIE!CE on their behalf -- -- -so~ow when it comes to~~r}stian educati£0the most important thing/ we take an ~ly 


different attitude. Perhaps the recolkction of our own Christian education in€unday :SchooQ 


in{§lroch}al SchooQor in Confirmation Class is so lacking intlUST]IDanc{ff APPY mernorieQ 


------ Hf-!111 PIG- -
in€§:'9and€EAL REY'ELANCEJ that we do not see it for the important thins it is'!9" Important 


for THIS life and the 1·1-:f:e:t;ha;:t;;is=t=o=c~o=:m~e:..:... _P_e.,:~ps we have given ourselves so completely into 


the s~e of the gods of(~o:NE~UCCE"S'S)and(fLEASUBY - that service to the J-IVlt:L.G 


GOD is no longer in the picture. At least we consider other things more important 
- - J --
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both for OURSELVES and for our CHILDREN. Christian Education remains quite on the 


~something you can TAKE ·or LEAVE • There is certainly very little HUNGER-- --
.!!iG or THIRSTING ~it, otherwise ou€ NDAY SCHOO~ATURDAY SCHO® and -


0JBLE CLASS~would be JAMMED PACKED with both children and a~ alike - CLAMORING 
~ 


to learn MORE of Jesus and His Word. This is NOT the case. How far SHORT we have fol len -
from the imperative of the ~le "LIKE NEWBORN B~BES , LONG FOR THE PURE SPIRITUAL 


MILK, THAT BY IT YOU MAY GROW UP TO SALVATION; FOR YOU HAVE TASTED THE 


KINDNESS OF THE LORD . 11 


When the Board of Christian Educafon ried to enroll our children for Saturday School, 


q~ t::::;:) ''~ they obtained only_ out of a possible~ That leaves := sti ll C~,!!~_G for what the = .,,. -- -----
Apost 1 e calls ~:E PURE SPlllJ AL Mil$.;.:') The excuses fo r NOT COMING were g~ -
mostly bt PA~S - N-.?T BX THE CHILDREN -. One~ecame quite irritated when he 


learned that his son would have to do a little hom~work for the 7th grade - and even suggested - - -
t ~a t perhaps his son m~ht not wan t to come - - - "After al I, who ever heard of HOMEWORK 


for a religioulf class ••.• .... •• Q t
1
herilwanted to know 11Just what are the basic requirements 


for Confirmation - Just how long do they HAVE to go . " O~sly they were not ready to 


bring their children unless it was ABSOLUTELY necessary . And you see how the whole thing -
is put into the context of a kind of{egalis~rather than the @)and the{§XCITEMENj}and the 


@ RIL1°) that ought to be a P.art of people who "HAVE TASTED THE KINDNESS OF THE LORD" 


• • •••••• • • Most parents offered excus1es like these "This is the ONLY day our children have 


to themselves - They need time to play - We don ' t want them to become soured on religion ------- Don 1t you think x:ou ' r over-doing this business of Christian education ? '' 


OVER DOING IT ! ? Just look at the facts ! For about~of the year your child is in 


s~ol rec~g some(io ho!;}of instruction a week . If that same cbJld attends{[undaY Sdi o~ 
e-:,ery Su~day, he only ;:::e'1§~~of CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION in a WHOLE YEAR . 


Now add to that ~rs of add jti:;7nstruction inGaturday Scho;Ufo r abou t~B wee~s)~ 
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you still o~ come ~P withG:os h~of CHRISTIA-N EDUCATION in a WHOLE YEAR. - =- ------.. + 


That is compared to better than[, 100 hour;Jof education received each year in the public 
I == 


school ••••. . • ..•. .•• Now suddenly we are OVER DOING this business of CHRISTIAN TRAIN IN 1 


-. - .- ----- -
and EDUCATION " 


-- -
An~w~ up in the middle of the night - perhaps for a 2 o'clock feeding. Can you imogi1 


theG..iife~oing to that child and saying "Now Johnny, you must have this time f~rself. 
- ~~#i!G__:_~.~ 


l_t:s not important that you be fed right now. Why don 't you go back b sleee ? 11 I can ' t imagine 


any{ITioth~ho is worth her salt, saying things like that. When the baby cries she gets up to -feed him . The bpby cri~s because he is hungry. He wants to be FED - and this is the ii lustrotior 


~ch thiApostl;fases to describe h~ God 's peoele{f!UNGER and THIRSTJfor HIS Word~ 


!4tlll•••r•s•·--~a-.srs,; "LIKE NEWBORN BABES, LONG FOR THE PURE SPIRITUAL MILK, THAT . 
BY IT YOU MAY GROW UP TO SALVATION; FOR YOU HAVE TA9ED THE KINDNESS OF THE 


LORD. 11 
• • •• •• • • • • I should like to know w~ this6"fUNGERIN9Jand£1E1 RST1N])and~; 


~ REALLY ARE! -


You don't have to b€Ch::!¢r hove@[extra sensory perception] in order to discover where 
- -=. 


we have placed our PRIORITIES • O~sly it is~ in@RISTIAN GROWTBJor(f"RAIN IN~ -
or@ UCATION:J W~I seem to want the BARE MINIMUMS - just enoug~ to get us by -


just enough to help us to squesk in. -
~eQchildreyand I ~k they are pretty normal children, in spite of the fact that they are 


@that ij';reacher's kids~' They~AUG°])and@and PLAY. The,(QUARRii)AN D 


~"{_~/-P 
- pretty much like normal children. ~II 3 go to a Parochial School and receive ,., == -


Christian training and education 5 days a week. 6!!J go to(sunday SchooQandfChurc"h) ---- .__ ~ 


EVERY Sunday and~tu~~ay Schoo VE VERY Saturday. T~o to S;inday School and Saturday 


School and worship - NOT because they are PUSHED or FORCED to do so - BUT RATHER 
z: - -- ---
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because THEY WANT TO . I dare say that most of the time they are even excited a~,!_it. 


I can only hope and i;ra..r that they will ALWAYS feel that way . The point I am trying to make - -
is that the{?:ttitu~and the&xamp9 of PARENTS have a great deal ~o withthe<§"titud1~e 


('fehav"I99of CHILDREN • .!!9and~hr1!Dand@Cript~nd@orsE!f>are secondary for YOU } 


they will be secondary for your CHILDREN TOO! -
How glad I ~@-o-sp_e_l_o_f_o ... u_r_L_o_~oes it's own work - sometimes even in spite of 


parents . No one can tell me that young people do not respond to the Gospel. Many of them ----- - -- -
do not respond too wel I to their parents - but tth'; GosPijJis something else again - when it - - .__ 
i~d as the GOOD NEWS that it is - {fransforming and renewing} life, giving all of us ae -
teason for beini)a fjew power to live] a 6;.w direction to sol 


Let me tell you that everyfSUnday School teach?,}and@ble Class teach3h~a HEART and SOUL 


for reaching PEOPLE with the GOSPEL not only the9but also th~ - n~ only - -
People in all walks of life/ for whom life will always 


until they come fo know Him and the POWER of His RESURRECTION . ___ .... ._ __ --
Christian education is ~~R~~EA~ - but it is completely RELEVANT - it~ 


our 
~o with the VERY ESSENTIALS of"life .@ ask questions like "What happens to me when I 


~? @asks this same question. '1f a man die shall he live again? 11 @ ask Hfs Jesus really 


....,, ..... _..._~111re,..a~t-·1_M_a..,.n? 11 (Our Lord HimseW asks the same question . J'What do you think of the 


- e,., sb#nWho is God?" Qt. PaU]asks "Who are You Lord? 11 @ask 11What is the 


P-Oint of trying to live a Christian life? 11 Qeremicih)asks 11Why does the way of the wicked prosper? 


@as~ nWh does life s etimes seem so horribl• futile? 11 (!he PsalmfSj}asks 11Why are you 
I • 


cast down 0 my soul? 11 The questions arise the rough and tumble of I ife - and it is in the 


rough and tumble~ that we discover how RIGHT the BIBLE'S ANSWERS a re .. . .. . .... . 


That is the reason for{fhristian Educationj) We confess that@hriWis the answer . ·-
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Our world looks like~ARANOIAC}) tr~g to get thru a revolving door@ chasing it's 


tail at least has something to chase. Let's stop chasing DELUS IONS and allowing ourselves -
to be chased by theJll . l~e - HIGH TIME - to GET WITH CHRIST and GO WITH HIM. ---It's TIME for all of us to heed the admonition of the~ADULTS and CHILDREN ALIKE: 


"LIKE NEWBORN BABES, LONG FOR THE PURE SPIRITUAL MILK, THAT BY IT YOU MAY 


GROW UP TO SALVATION; FOR YOU HAVE TASTED THE KIN DNESS OF THE LORD." 


~nly we have TASTED this kindness of the Lord. W~w that He€.,IED FOR .A'Wand~ 
LIVES FOR A@ - (H E FORGIVES Al})and{Hi GIVES NEW LIFE to Ahb,)who v!eld themselves 


t:-Him in the obedience of~· We can never get enough of this Lord_ - ~~::;eople. 
We keep risht on longing for the "PURE SPIRITUAL MILK OF HIS WORD" - Tl 7 t ~can -
never get enough of it! Amen ! - -








Sunday School Rally Day 
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IN NOMilfE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Joshua 24: 14,1,5 Now therefore fear the Lord, and serve Him in sincerity and in 
truth; and put away the gods which your fathers served on the 


other side of the flood, and in l!:gypt; and serve ye the Lord. And if it seem evil 
unto you to serve the Lord, choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether the 
gods which your fathers served that were on the other side of the flood, or the 
gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but as for me and my house, we will 
serve the Lord. 


l'f"AT JG FOR ETIBNI Y 


In a day in which atheistic connnunism is spending $20.00 to blot out the 


Name of Christ for every $1.00 Christians spend to proclaim His holy Na.me, it seem 


to me that the whole matter of Christian education ought to be of vital concern to 


each of us • 20 to 1 - that is the ratio. Added to this is the tremendous impor-


tance we have placed on things temporal. We have made gods out of material succesi 


and self-indulgence. Live for the moment - Eat, drink, "ID be merrJ, for tomorrmv 


you die - Enjoy yourself ; -; +- ' s later than you think - this is the philosophy of 


life that runs hot in the .American bloodstream and 1Vh ich has given a completely 


distorted and blurred conception to our children of what real life is all about. 


We send our c!fildren to school for five days of every week to equip and prepare the 


for making the most out of this life. You 've got to have a ~ood education to Eet 


ahead hese a~,,s - "'he nore ed1 cation "OU have, the more money you can make . And 
oP .:ti";f ;Gv#(.<,tt.{.-ff¥ 


certainly' no one will de~ the impori;ance of education in our world and t:ime. But 


is this the sole end and goal of what life is all about? What about educating am 


raising our children for eternity - or is this really of small consequence? Have 


we honestly taken the admonition of Christ to heart: 'That shall it profit a man if 


he shall gain he whole world and lose his cmn sou1? Or what shall a I:'!an "'Jve in 


exchange for his soul? 


Cold statistics bear witness to the fact that our congregation has aver


aged only 56% attendance of the total Sunday School enrollment during the course of 


this year. Recently, a mother told me flatly that weekends were the o?tcy- free time 


her children had and that I could not possibly expect them to attend every Sunday. 


Maybp I can't, but God does! Choose you this day whom ye ill serve! What could 


possiblf be more important than training our children for eternity, teaching them 


the Word of the Living God? What are 80, 90, or even 100 years compared to the 
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endless forever of eternity? If children are to be undergirded with spiritual 


strength, moral uprightness, and a firm faith in Christ as Redeemer and Lord that 


will see them through the pitfalls and temptations of earth to the glories of 


eternity, then it is never to early to 1q the foundation. Other foundation can 


no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesi1s Christ . 


I shall never forget the good counsel of one of nzy- professors at the 


Seminary. Gentlemen, he said1 when you step into the pulpit, you nmst preach as 


if this were your last opportunity to speak the Vford of God to you congregation. 


It may be +hat God will call one or the other of them home before the next Sunday 


comes. It may be that Christ will return to call the whole Church unto Eilnself. 


You must preach Ytith an urgency and conviction that will not fail to impress itse]j 


upon your people. You must proclaim the Cross in such a way that no one leaving 


your church will have any doubts about the one and only way to heaven - the wa:y 


through Him who has said, ' I Afl. THE WAY, THE TFUTH, AND TBE LlFE; MO MAN CCJ..IBTH 


VNTO THE FATHFR BUT BY ME. " Uext Sundqr may be too late. 


With each new Sundcv our congregation stands at the great crossroads. 


Tod8jY, by the grace of God1 we have the opportunity to teach and to tell the Word 


and the Will of God. It ~ never come again - but tod~ we have that chance. 


Surely the air ought to crackle with the urgency and excitement and thrill of it. 


Our teaching and telling ought to have the clear ring of sincerity and truth. Cer-


tainly we are to teach what God expects of His people - but more than that we are 


to proclaim what God has done - how He gave His oiicy- Son, how Christ lived, am 


suffered, and died for our sins - that we might live forever. Surely this is. still 


the Good News, the Best News that Christ Jesus came into t.he world to save sinnen. 


Neither is there salvation in any other, for there is none other Name under heaven, 


given among men, whereby we ml!st be saved! 


If we are concerned about educating our children fDJJ eternity, then we 
t:r;.A.a .gµ~ df .e.1~~#,u,fd' .1Y ~ 


will stop at nothing to do the best job possible.A How· mahy of ifs have honestly 


taken the time to become acquainted with the children on our block, to find out if 


there is a John or a Mary who is attending no church or Sunday School, and inviting 
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them to come along? Or would this upset our neat little pattern and inconvenience 


us too much? Have we argued that our Sunday School is already too overcrowded -


that we don't have the room to put any more children? Do we understand that God 


has put us here in this place, at this time, to serve Him - or are we content to 


be a closed corporation? Are we content wt~ediocre facilities and equipment, or 


does the training of our children for life and forever require the very best that 


we can supply. 


When a child become sick, parents will count no cost in providing what i: 


necessary to restore the child to good health. I dare s~ that most of us will 


make great sacrifices and even do without ourselves so that our children can have 


the proper food, clothing, and even the latest toys. But what about their soul anc 


their salvation - or doesn't this really matter. Fathers and mothers, when you so 


glibly resolve not to go to church this Sunday, do you understand that there may 


never be another Sundizy- for you or your childrenZ How can you expect to instill 


a reverence ard holy awe for God and His Word in your children, if you yourself 


never open the Bible and are indifferent about worship and Bible Class? Do you 


understani that your children will talk as you talk, they will walk where you walk, 


and they will act as you do? Long ago God's: servant Joshua called upon the child.re 


of Israel to make a choice. Quit kidding yourself that you can walk a doubld road.I 


Choose you this da-<J whom ye will serve, whether the gods v:hich your fathers set".red 


that were on the other side of the flood or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land 


ye dwell; but as for me and ey house, we lVill serve the Lord. 


Joshua put God at the center of his home. Irrespective of lilat others 


did, he knew the course he would pursue, and was fully aware of what would be best 


for his children. Undoubtecfi his wife concurred with him in his decision, and both 


embraced parenthood with an eye singled to God's glory. The reason why so many 


children are growing up with a satanic scale of values is because parents have not 


assumed their responsibilities with more of a desire to glorify God. To be a par


ent is a rich blessing and wonderful privilege, but it is also a great responsibili· 


ty. God's Word calls upon us to redeem the time because the days are evil. Sure~J 







there is no better way to redeem it than for fat hers, mothers, and children to 


serve +he l-0rd - to reverentl;y' and daily search the Scriptureri to find Christ, and 


so to become heirs together of the grace of life. 


Fatherhood must be the greatest thing in the world, since God has re-


vealed Himself as F~ther . His Word teaches us to approach Him saying, Ot1r Father 


which art in heaven. As such He is the Source and Im.parter of life. He cares aid 


He provides and He gives of Himself. \ And it is to fathers;, as the head of the 


house, that God places the responsibility of Christian training, when He seys: .\nd 


thesP words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart; and thou shal1 


teach them diligently unto thy children and shalt talk of them when tho11 sittest 


i n thine house and when thou walkest by the way a.rrl 'l'lhen thou liest dovrn and when 


theo r i sest up . It is to fathers that God speaks when He says, Ye fathers, pro-


•.roke not your children to wrath ; but. bring t he!D up in the nurture and admonitio'1 o; 


the Lord. How. can fathers do this unless they are close to the Lord themselves? 


Too many men are close to everything but to the Lord. The truth of this sad fact 


is vividly brought out in a poem. I wish I knew who ...,Cte it. It goes like this: 


A lHtle girl ~rith shinin; eyes -
Her little f acP aglow -
Said, "Daddy, it is allnost time 
For church to start . Let's go ! 
And sing the love of Him who died 
To bring us to Fi.° Father ' s side." 


"Oh, no !" said Daddy, "not today. 
I 1ve worked hard all the week, 
I 'm going to the creek, 
For there I can rela:. ~·he best, 
And I must havP. one day of rect, 
And fishing 's .fjne1 they say . 
So run along; don ' t bother me, 
We 11l go to church som.e other day. 11 


Months and years have passed awa:,r; 
But daddy hears that plea no more -
Those childish days are o ' er. 
And now that daddy ' s growing old 
And li.f e is almost through, 
There ' s plenty time to go ~o church; 
But what does daughter <lo? 
c-he says: 110 daddy, not 1.oday -
I • stayed 'lP most all night, 
And I 1ve just got to get soi:ie sleep; 
Bes:ides, I look a right." 







Then Daddy lifts a trem~ling hand 
to brush awa-y the ~ears, 
As again he hear~ the pleading voice 
Distinctly through the years. 
He see0 a smell gir1 's shining face 
Upturned, with eye~ aglow, 
Who says, " It ' ~ al."!lost time .f'0r church. 
Please, Daddy, won ' t you go?fr· · rucy 


~-~ 
Next to father stands mother a~;pmate in the task ofA raising children 


Christianity exalts motherhood as no other religion in the history of the world. 


Our Lord entered our humanity through the portals of a mother's womb, ani thus in 


a very special sense sanctified motherhood. Who will deny that the mother of Mosei 


did more for the world than pharoah who built the pyramids of Egypt or Alexander 


who conquered the world? The great tragedy is that too many mothers today- have 


assumed the role of nagger, clothes horse, or pampered doll instead of wife, 


mother, and coDnSelor. Some w::>men are more interested in their social clubs than 


they are in their children. They tell their children how to act instead of shovd~ 


them how to act. They demand their respect instead of earning it. 


Someone once asked a farmer how he was able to produce such beautiful 


sheep. His answer was a classic: I take care of the lambs . Theodore Roosevelt 


once said: If you are going to do anything permanent for the average man, Jrou must 


begin before he is a man. The ('hance of success lies in 1'1orking with a boy arrl not 


the man. The Lord is looking to us to .feed His lambs with the bread of life. We 


must give them the best. Trai.n up a child in t.he way he should e.;o, and when he is 


old he rill not depart from it - That is God. 1s promise. What else, then, can we 


do but make every Sunday a Ralzy' Day-, as fathetj' mothers, and children rally 


around the throne of our great God in worship and adoration. What else can we do 


but make every day a Lord's Dey, as with Bible in hand we say with Joshua: As for 


me and my house; we will serve the Lord? Amen. 








Sunday School Rally Day 
P~lling Meadows - 1966 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


2 Timothy 3: 14,15 But as for you, continue in mat you haTe learned and have 
firmly believed, knowing from whom you learned it and how 


from childhood you haTe been acquainted with the sacred writings which are able 
to instruct you for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. 


ZOO KEEPERS 


I suppose we could begin this sermon by taking a good, hard look at l1ha1 


is llappening to so many young people today. They are like rebels without a cause . 


Their lives are empty, holihow, and without a solid foundation. They can see no 


reaJ. purpose, or meaning, or destiny for their existence. The result is that the~ 


k;.M ~·~alb'~v break the law, ax:p&M:m · - ~, get hopped up with goof balls and 


narcotics, exploit sex - just to get a few kicks out of life, a few l aughs, some-


thing of what they call excitement. There is nothing else. In our own city of 


Rolling Meadows the number of young people booked by our police department has 


nearly doubled during the last year and a half. What is even more frightening is 


that an ever increasing number of those who have run afoul af the law are still in 


Grade School. 


When I say this, I'm not just talking about morals and ethics. I'm talk 


about something which is far more basic and fundamental. I'm talking about mat 


has gone wrong at the ground of our being - at the heart and core of our existence 


Just this last week a mother cornered me on the church steps. She was concerned 


about her son "-\.concerned probably more than she wan.do intimate. Pastor, she ........_ __ 
said, I'm worried about my ~e is a boy who is still in Grade School:} Rather 


nonchalantly he told me one day, 'I wish I were dead.' At first, she said, I 


shrugged it off as just a passing mood. But when he said it a senond, and third, 


and fourth time, I became quite concerned; because my son is not une to just 'kid 


around.' He is <a: set~ou;;:: be; J a.mi usually very serious about what he says. Pastoi 


what should I do? I mention this, with permission of the mother, because it 


illustrates so personally and graphically what we are trying to get across. 


When this kind of depressive withdrawal goesr~tae other way and becomea 


overt, you have what was described in last Friday's newspaper. Five boys (the 


oldest was 1g and the youngest 12) poured gasoline on ~~coholj)> who 


was lying in a drunken stuper in New York City and then struck a match to set him 
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on fire. Or consider what happened in a Midwester City, Wien 37 college students 


were arrested in a leading hotel. If there had been sufficient manpower, police 


explained, at least 50 more could have been arrested while racing lightly clad 


through the nine floors of the hotel in what one of the policemen descrived as a 


full-blown Roman orgy. The father of one of the girls , when informed that his 


daughter was under arrest, is said to have heaved a great sigh of relief and to 


have remarked, Oh, is that all? I thought she had been in an accident or somethin 


If we were to characterize this father, we might describe him more as a 


zoo keeper than as a parent. The truth is that too many parents dese~ to be 


categorized as see keepers , raising only educated animals who are suitable for 
~ 


public displa~ behind iron bars and glass - to keep the public from getting hurt. 


Where do young people get the idea that they are responsible to no one but to them 


selwes - subject to no authority other than the dictates of their own wantlJ and 


desires - without hhe necessity of conforming to any standard, and answerable to 
t 


no one for what they are and how they conduct themselves'? More often than we adul 


care to admit, the problem must be laid squarely at the door of fathers and mother 


who have washed out on their responsibilities and have beeome zoo keepers instead 


of parents. I know men who spend a great deal more time and are much more inter-


es t ed in training a good hunting dog than in raising the boys and girls God has. 


giVJen them. There are women who are more careful about their cat than they are 


about their children. Animals in the zoo receive elaborate, expensive, highly 


scientific treatment. The right temperature and humidity are always maintained in 


their enclosures . They are provided with the right kind of food; they are given 


vitamins, shots, antibiotics, and the best care science can provide. Competent 


veterinarians are on call at all times • No expense is spared to keep them~ 


healthy CQHd i 'iEms. But dogs and cats don't go to Sunday School, and chimpanzees 


don't listen to Bible stories. Parents are little more than zoo keepers when they 


are concerned with little more than dressing their children up in the latest cloth• 


for public display, when motheJ:.:5 are more interested in dancing lessons thalJ7 they 


are in the kind of woman t heir little girl is going to be; when fathers are more 
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about the college their boys are going to attend than the kind of men they ?li..11 


turn out to b:~...!JM~ 


It is/) criminal to neglect the spiritual life of a child. When parents 


no longer recognize children for what they are, gifts of God made by Him and made 


for Him - to serve Him with all the magnificent capacities they have as human be-


ings - they often get what they ask for: little animals with all the instincts of 


the jungle. Yet many parents feel that when they have given their children food, 


shelter, medicine, and education, they have given them everything. They are not 


parents; they are zoo keepers . They could do just as well with a dog or a cat whe 


it comes to fulfilling their God-given destiny as pa.rents. 


To a young man who was almost like a son to him, St. Paul wrote: Con-


tinue in what you have learned and have firmly believed, knowing from whom you 


l earned it and how from chil dhood you have been acquainted with the sacred writing 


which are able t o instruct you for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus . This 


young man, Timothy, was a young man of mature promise. He got this way not sud-


denly or spectacularly, but through continued instruction of the right kind ever 


since he had been an infant. His parents, or at least his mother and grandmother, 


did not regard him as an animal. They took him for what he was, a gift of God 


endowed with all the qualities God has bestowed upon the crown of His creation. 


They brought him up and educated him to serve the God who made him, the God who 


redeemed him in Jesus Christ, the God who would one day bring him into the kingdom 


prepared from the foundation of the world for those that love Him. 


"While I certainly do not despise the religious training given to childrei 


in church and Sunday School, I would have you note that St. Paul is talking here 


about the training of a boy at home. If there is no ·, respect for the Bible at home~ 


parents need not be surprised when their children get out of hand away from home. 


Children are well off who learn at home what their parents expect of them., Especia: 


ly fortunate are those children whose parents make it clear that what they expect 


has been drawn from the Word of God, the Holy Scriptures. Here is the authority oj 


God H:imself speaking to men - to parents that they may be worthy of their high 


calling, and to boys and girls that they may become dutiful sons and daughters, 
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not only of their parents but of the living God. 


I'm not talking about a mere formality. It is not a question of just 


reading a chapter or so from the Bible every dw. Timotpy learned the Holy Scrip-


tures, what they have to sa:y to everyone of us in the ordinary affairs of l ife. 


From the Scriptures he received not just a formal training but an education of the 


mind.1 heart, and soul, l eading to a great end: faith in Christ Jesus . The Sacred 


Writings have to be taught, not just read. Faith in Christ is not just a dead, 


dra1J~tellectual thing - it is a l ife,. ·a living relationship with Him who is Lord 


and Savior, and our Friend forever . Ma;ybe this is why I s:.&~rafe-;:{, offe 


~ ~ ~ p.s an excuse fo~ not coming to church the fact that they had all this crannn.ed down 
~ ~ -c-r (j,lµ4F, • . ,,,.f,~~'t:heir throats when they were children and are not about to let that happen now;~ 
<V~ ~....._,, when they send their children onl~asmodically to Sunday School and church as 


~~thDugh this were something that has very little importance; when they complain ab~ 
~·~ the amount of homework the pastor gives to their children for confirmation, mat 


with church attendance, and Sunday School attendance, and sermon notes , and memory 


work, and assignments from the Bible and catechism (what's the matter with kids 
~~~~~?-


these days - I was confirmed with only one year's instruction) - and novr they have 


~ added two years of weekdel\)T school that they call pre- confirmation instruction! 


Christianity is caught, not just taught. Children catch it from their 


parents who do not teach them one thing and act out the opposite; who do not just 


send their children to Sunday School and church but bring them in the fear of the 


Lord; who do not just go through the f ormalities of religious training but impart 


the whole spirit of the Gospel to their children with complete understanding of 


the fact that the Scriptures have a purpose: to instnuct their children for sal-


vation through faith in Christ Jesus . F.xtensive survey has demonstrated that v.hen 


parents merely send their children to church, rather than bringing them, only 20% 


remain faithful throughout their lives . When parents bring their children to 


church, over 80% remain faithi'ul. 


One final word : To instruct children for salvation through faith in 


Christ Jesus means more than just imparting the facts . Parents, teachers (and I 
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certainly include myself here) - we cannot teach the Scriptures as if we were 


teaching a c6uxseyin.oh±st>ory. It is not enough that our children are able to re-


cite all th~,pat answers and cliches - Jesus died for my sins so that I can go to 
./~~;ekr~pt..>~~~¥. 


heaven. The Word of Gtlf.. is alwa-yl a big Word, a powerful Word, a dynamic Word -
<t-~4='-


able to re-create~ Md transfo~ and reform - giving new life and salvation throui 


faith in Christ Jes us . Our job is to bring the Gospel message to bear on the live: 


and hearts of the children who have been put under our charge. It is not enough 


just to tell a Bible story and be done with it. The Scriptures must be taught so 


that they relate to the lives of chiJd ren here and now. Th..ey must be a~~~ '.~~~, 
,..~~~;~a-c---.;,~;7 


identify themselves with the real people of the Bible/I and know that Christ is also 
~ ~~.A>=-


for them/I and witb. them a.fld give• Him; elf to them here and now. They need to be 
~ 


instructed! And that is why we must sometimes read a text or a Bible story over 
;µCJ 


and over again - 7 ,B,1q. times - searching the co!Illl1entaries - until as the English-


man says, The penny drops ; and we are able, with the Holy Spirit's help, to make 


t he message real, and relevant, and meaningful to those whom we are teaching. Our 


task is to make God real in Jesus Christ. Our job is to present Him so vitally, 


so vividly, as Lord and Savior of all mankind, that men will know whom they are 


rejecting if ultimately they come to that - that they will be haunted forever by 


the picture of l6v.:linessiJ:ftate;;we: we.re~ alUe to give them - t he picture of Him who 


suffered and died for the sck e of us all. Then we will be able to tell our chil-


ren what st. Paul told Timotjl:y: Cont~ue in what you have learned and have finnly 


believed, knmving from whom you learned it end hOVT from childhood you have been 


acquainted with the Sacred Writings which are able to i.µstnnct you for salvation 
~~~~~ 


through faith in> Christ J~sus . Then we w.i.l~ really be,. parents and teachers - not 
(."~40 · ·~,~ e ~ jar,_., 


zoo keepers ~ Amen~ 








18th Sunday after Trinity 
Sund - c:Dol ally 'Jay 
Rolling .MeadovlS - 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


Ephesians 6: 4 And ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath; but bring thei 
up in the nurutre and admonition of the Lord. 


BRING UP YOTJR CHILDREN - DON'T DR.AG THEM UP 


Over in Russia it is different. After 46 years of intensive atheistic 


propaganda, Soviet comnrunists are still puzzled by the persistence of religion, 


particularly among children. In every Soviet school the teacher's aim is to pro-


duce atheists. Every subject must be taught from the godless viewpoint; hundreds 


of manuals outline the atheistic approach to each subject. Yet conununisti papers 


continue to complain that all too many young people and children are believers. ~ 


legal regulations £arbid children between the ages of 3 to 18 to go to church or 


receive any formal religious training, giving as the reason that the school alone 


responsible for the education of children. Yet Soviet authorities admit that even 


today 75 to 80% of all Russian children are baptized. A recent conununist publica-


tion, The Leningrad Pravda, asserts, le cannot and must not be reconciled to the 


fact that y~ung parents are still having their children christened, and are ob-


serving this obsolete religious ceremocy. Even more disconcerting to Communist 


Youth leaders is the fact that when examined, children knew the Bible accounts of 


Creation, Redemption in Jesus Christ, and the promise of heaven and eternal life 


through faith in Him. How could this happen - after 46 years - when Christianity 


has been declared illegal for children? There is, of course, only one explanation: 


parents are fulfilling their God-given responsibility -- they are t:ringing up thei1 


children in the fear and admonition of the Lord. The Holy Spirit of God is mightiJ 


blessing their instruction. What is more, Christian, believing children are wit-


nessing to one another. This is brought out by a story recently to come out of 


Leningrad: A 9-year-old, coming home from school, asked, i.!lother, we don ' t believe 


in God, do iVe? The mother replied, Jf course not! The child then asked, Mother, 


does God know we don't believe in Him? 


For us the question might well be reversed: Mother, we believe in God, 
·~" ' ,, " ~ "#!f. ~/IVJl.- J?i • .,. ,; .. .SI~ ;z " """ <~·<< ~ ~.~ U!bit ;d_, ~·~ 


don't we? - Of course, child! - Mother, d.')es God know we believe in Him:'\ When 


the family Bible is seldom opened - when parents and children no longer search the 
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Scriptures - when there are no longer any family devotions ~ does God kno\Y that • 


believe in Him? When church attendance and worship - when Bible classes and Sun-


day School are no longer relevant in our lives - does God know that we believe :il 


Him? We live in a land where our Christian faith can be freely expressed! No om 


tells us or a part of our family that we cannot go to church on Sunday! '1Vhen we 


relegate God, and Christ, and Scripture, and Worship - our Christian life - to se-


cond and even third or fourth place in our daily living - does God know that we h 


lieve in Him? When we are seemingly unwilling to make great and even tremendous 


sacrifices to provide the necessary facilities and equipment that ?ur chiliren may 


be brought up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord - noes God kn~N that we b 


lieve in Him? -*rb (~-~ .... rrtH.t; 
Surely the Church is here to help and give good counsel/\in the care and 


feeding of 6hildren. }\ But the Church cannot do it alone. The sad truth is that 


parents can destroy in a split second - by their atti~udes and actions - by what 


they do and what they sa:y - all that the Church endeavors to build - faith and 


love, devotion and loyalty and commitment to the Savior. Nothing - absolutely 


nothing - neither church nor state nor school nor anything else~·can substitute for 


the role of parents. That is wey St. Paul directed his admonition to fathers as tr. 


head of the home: And ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath, but bring the 


up in the nurture and admonition Qf tl:e Lord. Mos.es , spokesman for the Most High 


God, declared: These words which I conunand thee this day shall be in thine heart, 


and thou shalt teach them diligently to thy children. 


To be a good parent requires a maturity of growth which has not been stun 


ted somewhere along the wcrr. Stunted emotional and spiritual development has pro-


duced many parents whose only evidence of maturity is that they know what kind of 


breakfast food to prescrice for their children. otherwise they are ill equipped foJ 


anything but the most arbitrary attitudes and actions • Having little understanding 


of what makes for a mature personality, they are at a loss when their children look 


to them for mature direction. Children are quick to sense the difference between 


-
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arbitrary consideration and mature judgment. Faced with the innnaturity of their 


elders, children often rebel - with the result that family ties are broken and 


parents ask in confused bewildennent, 1/hat did we do? .1e gave our boys and girls 


everything they ll&"lted, and now they wr r 't listen to us! 


Fathers, provoke not your children to 'l'lrE.th. There must be something iI 


the character of parents which enables them to temper firm discipline with patienc 


and love. This is the ideal climate for the raising of children - the kind of clj 


mate children are looking for. Children do not eA'J)ect their fathers to be pals. 


They expect them to be fathers, with all the maturity of fathers. They do not ex


pect their parents to be perfect, but they do expect them to act as parents ••• Wha 


kind of man are you fathers at home? What kind of woman are you mothers? Are you 


a husband, father, and friend - or a little Napoleon, a dictator, a strutting boss 


Are you a wife, mother, and counselor - or a nagger, clothes horse, or pampered 


doll? Do you expect your little world to revolve around you as the earth revolves 


around the sun - or do you take the place that belongs to you, confidently without 


assertiveness? Does your family dread the arrival of father from work, or does it 


anticipate it - joyfully? Do your children hang aroudd after school wishing they 


did not have to go home to a disgrunt!le.d ani complaining mother? - ilhat kind of 


parents are you, anyway? Do you expect more from your children that you give them? 


Are you telling them how to act instead of showing them how to act? Do you demand 


their respect or do you earn it? Some men are more interested in bowling than they 


are in they boy. Some women are more interested in their gossiping coffee-clutches 


than they are in their children. Should we then wonder that a generation should 


arise rebellious against society and heedless of the common standards of ordinary 


decency? 


There is an old addage that says , One father is worth more than 1000 


teachers • One mature man taking his place at the head of the household where he 


belongs makes the biggest contribution he can possibly make in our complex world. 


The fact that this sounds like starryeyed idealism shows how far away we have drif


ted from the basic fundamentals of life in our time. Fathers look upon themselves 
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today as providers, just that and nothing more. They direct large organizations 


with the utmost executive acumen, but they are not able to manage their own house 


holds • They leave the training and upbringing of children to mothers, and then 01 


Saturday afternoon try to be buddies with their boys. Too late! They have lost · 


executive touch where it counts the most ~ right at home. 


St. Paul aimed his advice directly at fathers: Be fathers! Provoke not 


yot<.r children to wrath; but bring them up in the nurture and admoniti on of the 101 


How can fathers bring up their children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord 


unless they are close to the Lord themselves? Too many men are close to everythin 


but to the Lord. Some of them build a thin veneer of religiosity about their live 


and others don't even bother to do that. Children have clear eyes to see right 


through this transparent superficiality. They know what's cooking, and they pro-


ceed to do a little cooking themselves. The 


wrong, and the whole world is the loser - to 


result is another boy or girl gone 
qo...~~g 


say nothing about heaves and
1
\eternity 


Boys and girls are human beings in the fullest sense of the word. Every 


child, even during infant years, has an individuality all his own. You cannot fit 


ybur children into a mold of your mm making. They are meant to grow up • Help the 


to grow up - bring them up - with the nurture and discipline they require if they 


are not bo become rank weeds instead of the lovely flowers God intended them to be. 


It takes nurture to grow a tree that bears fruit, and it'tkes nurture to bring up 


a boy or girl as a responsible human being. This involves education or instruction 


which is just what the word c•dmoni tio:n means. Children need to be taught how to 


read and write and count. The point of the apostle, however, is that they should 


learn to read more than the stock reports, to be able to write more t.han checks, an 


to be able to count more than their money. No education is complete without edu-


cation for life - full, satisfying, productive life - here and hereafter. Parents 


who care about t heir children don't drag them up, but they bring them up. They 


don't control every thought, but they help children to think for themselves. They 


help them to learn to think the way a human being has to think if he is going to be 


a mature ma n or a mature woman. 
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Bring up your children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. The 


Lord, in the apostle's language, is Jesus Christ. We are all incomplete with the 


God who has made us and given us life. 11e don 1t really know God until we know J e1 


Christ. We don't really grow in the knowledge of God until we grov1 in the know-


ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. By Him we stand forgiven, and in Him there is liJ 


Miracles happen when Christ enters a home. His presence does something for parent 


and it does something for children. It leads to righteous living and it puts 


spiritual starch in the rising generation. It introduces love, and it lives by lo 
~ 41 IL t£t.-U .... .lb "-· .~., -fl> 4.1...J i' , _.l{7.,,t iJA (J ,~c 41. • t·dl' A£vf ·1:.nt . •'""'' .J . 


No te~cher, no minister, and no psychiatrist can do it for you. This is 


one job you have to do for yourself. No one can take the place of father or mothe 


in a family. No one expects you to be perfect, but you can be expected to do what 


you can. You can be a mature man, a mature woman, close to the Lord, reflecting 


His glory in your home . You can raise your children in the nurture and admonition 


of the Lord, without apology to a world that pays very little attention to Him. 


In their later years they will thank you for it. They will rise up to call you 


blessed . What more could you ask? 
Amen. 
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I '~ - LUKE 18: 15-17 


IN NOMINE JESU 


It was toward the end of a very busy and trying day. 


tired and exhausted. t!::f{..:!:., ~ had some time 


Rev. Car 1 F • Thrun 


Jesus and His disciples were 


to themselves. The multitudes 


had left. And then it happened: ''SOME PEOPI.E BROUGHT THEIR BABIES TO JESUS F~ HIM TO 


PLACE HIS HANDS ON THEM. THE DISCIPI.ES SAW THEM AllID SCOLDED THEM FOR DOING S0 . 11 


You can appreciate how these disciples must have felt 't "Of all times, not now! That's 


all we need is a bunch of kids running around, pestering Jesus! Can't they see that 


Jesus is tired and worn out. We all need some PEACE AND QUDi:I' ." •••••• Isn't that the 


way it is with us adults? How often don't mothers say something like: ''Not now dear, 


mommy is much too busy. Maybe some other time . 11 Or father comes home from work and 


settles down in his favorite easy chair. His children come to him and want to PLAY or 


just to SIT ON HIS LAP AND TALK. And he says something like: " Please, not now! DADDY 


put in a very •~!Mg day~ All I want to do now is sit back and relax and 


unwind ." 


Well, It was not that way with JESUS. JESUS was never TOO BUSY or TOO TIRED for --
children. He did not just ENDURE or TOLERATE or Pur-UP-WITH children. He LOVED THEM 


DEARLY and MADE THEM AN BXAMPIE for us adults. So it is that we have one of the most 


beautiful passages in all of Scripture: "JESUS CALIED THE CHIU>RBN TO HIM AND SAID, 
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'I.ET THE CHIU>REN COM& TO MR AND DO NOT STOP THEM, BECAUSE THE KIM:1DCM CF GOD BELOOOS 


TO SUCH AS THESE. REMEMBER THIS~ WHOEVER DOES NOT RECEIVE THE KINGDOM CF GOD LIKE A 


CHIU> WILL NBVER !:NTER IT ." 


Notice that these parents "BROUGHT" their babies and children to Jesus. They didn't 


just "send" them off to Sunday School and Church. There was none of the DOUBLE 


STANDARD: "Do as I say! Don't do as I do .'' •••••••• I wonder how seriously we parents 


take the PROMISE and COMMITMENT we made for our children at the time of their BAPTISM. 


Or were those .rust EMPTY WORDS? Remember what we vowed? -- That we would " BRING OUR 


CHIU>REN UP IN THE NURTURE AND ADMONITION CF THE LORD" ·- that we would " teach them 


the holy Ten Conmandments, the Christian Creed, and the Lord's Prayer"-- and that "as 


they grew in years, we would place in their bands the Holy Scriptures, bring them to 


the services of God's house, and provide for their further instruction in the Christian 


faith, f that, abiding in the covenant of their Baptism and in coumunion with the 


Church, they might be brought up to lead a godly life until the day of Jesus Christ ." 


As I say, H<JJ MANY CF US TOOK THAT PROMISE SE'.RIOUSLY? Statistics show that there are 


ALL TOO MANY PARENI'S who said, ''YBS" -- and then promptly forgot all about it. 


I thank God for my mother and father. They took their responsibility seriously. The 


very first thing they taught me was that JESUS DIED FOR ME -- yes, especially for me! 
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And then I learned that this LOVE CF JESUS was not only for me -- but FOR EVERYBODY, 


for THE WHOLE WCIUD. By "precept and example" my parents taught me that while I could 


not always TRUST or RELY on other people to KEEP THEIR WORD or THEIR PROMISES (not eve1 


them), I could always TRUST AND RELY ON JESUS. I guess, more than anything else, that 


TRUST IN JESUS tot me into the ministry. My parents did not have to talk me into 


doing this. JESUS DID! 


At this point I want to say a W<lU> C'JF THANICS to you SUNDAY SCHOOL TEiACHERS. Very often 


you ,P:,.ced to do the C<»IPIEEE JOB -- to FILL IN TOTALLY for what FATHERS AND MOrllERS 


ought to be doing -- PARE'NTS who DROP THEIR CHIIDREN CFF and then GO BACK HOME TO 


BED or the SUNDAY NEWSPAPER •••••• Well, " Hats off '' to you SUNDAY SCHOOL TE'ACHERS 


for yours is the SPECIAL PR.IVIIEGE of teaching children to KNOW GOD. You can tell and 


teach them that GOD IS JUST LIKE JESUS. Ha IS JESUS! And HE HAS TIM& FOR THEM. HE 


doesn't just " toss them aside" because they are ONLY CHIIDREN. JESUS said He came 


to "SHOW US THE FATHER ." That's the way GOD IS -- like a REAL FATHER -- one who 


RBALLY CARli:S -- One who has a HEART -- One who wants His children to "sit on His lap ." 


~ 
You lan9-TEACH THEM that God wants to be WITH THEM -- no matter HOW MUCH IT TAKES --


even the DEATH <F HIS SON .eus ~ GOD WANl'S TO B£ WITH THEM, and HE WANTS THEM TO BE 


WITH HIM -- NOW and FOREVER! 
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Recently I read the MOVING STORY of a father whose six-year-old son, Timothy, had died 


of cancer. The father told bow Timmy was a little ''songbird ." He loved to sing "How 


Great Thou Art'' -- except he would make up his own words. Once he was standing on the 


back steps -- just singing at the top of his voice: ' 'When I see my sandpile; When I 


see my swing, When I see the airplane (one was just flying over at the moment), MY GOD , 


~ 
HOW GREAT THOU ART ." And the father went on to describe how when he discover that 


Timny had CANCER, he asked h~e thought heaven would be like. And the little 


six year old 's FAITH said: "Well, you fall asleep and then you wake up and Jesus is 


standing there shaking your hand and saying, 'Hello, friend . ' " · •••••• The funeral was 


a great VICTORY CEIDRATION -- HOW GREAT JE:sUS IS and WHAT A RF.MISSION HE BROUGH!' FOR 


THE CANCER Cf' SIN ••••••• And Timmy's father said he could not help hear a CHOIR Cf' 


ANGELS singing: ' 'When I see the jasper sea, the golden streets, those guys in white 


robes, MY GOD, HOW r.REAT THOU ART . '1 


" I.ET THE CHITDREN COME TO ME AND no Nor STOP THEM, BECAUSE THE KI~DOM CF GOD BET.OlES 


TO SUCH AS THESE. REMEMBER THIS~ WHOEVER DCES NCYI RECEIVE THE KI~DOM ~ GOD LIKE A 


CHIID WIT.I. NEVER ENTER IT .'' The King James Version has an excellent trans lat ion that 


says it well: "SUFFER THE LITl'LE CHIIJ>REN TO COME TO ME •" Sometimes it takes a lot of 


"SUFFERING" for parents to BRUE THEIR CHIIJ>REN to Jesus. JUST Glil.TTING THEM ImADY is 


of ten "suffering" enough -- to say nothing about the other HARDSHIPS and SACRIFICES 
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that have to be endured. But CHRISTIAN PARENrS "SUFFER" this -- because they know and 


are sure that their children are DlP<ItTANI' TO JESUS. They know and are sure that JESm 


wants to LOVE AND BLESS THIM. They know and are sure that ''THE KINGDCJof CF GOD BELONGS 


TO SUCH AS THESE .'' 


JESUS welcomed the children -- and He welcomes everyone who COMES >B A CHIID. In 


Christ, God is doing His thing for a world which is LOST IN ITS OWN ADULT CONCEITS. 


He is doing it even now! He is WELCOMI?«; EVEN YOU and EVEN MK. "OF SUCH IS THE 


KIOODOM CF GOD • 11 Amen • 





